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Name_______________________Address__________________________________________ 

City_____________________________  State _______Zip ____________ 

Contact Phone ______________________   email ___________________________________ 

Church attending ______________________City  ___________________  
 
I would like to become an intern with House of Hope Healing Center HeartSync Ministry.   

Personal and spiritual qualifications: (check boxes) 

 I am a born-again, Spirit-filled Christian and worship no other gods/saints/idols. 

 I am hungry for all that God is and all that He has.  

 I demonstrate ongoing spiritual growth. 

 I am faithful and committed to a body of believers.  

 I have a serving, compassionate heart to see people whole.    

 I possess good character and integrity, exhibiting the fruit of the Holy Spirit. 

 I am trustworthy and reliable, able to keep personal information I hear confidential. 

 I have a humble, teachable spirit; willing to receive ministry as well as give it. 

 I am willing to submit to authority and walk in unity. 

 I am able and willing to learn how to effectively flow in the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

 I have never been convicted of a felony. 

 Please give a brief summary history of your personal journey of healing thus far (and include any 

other comments you may have) on the reverse side of this form.   

 
1.  I meet the HeartSync ministry team qualifications: (Please note exceptions or add relevant 

comments on the reverse side of this form.) 

 Yes, I meet all the personal and spiritual qualifications listed above.  (check boxes) 

 Yes, I have completed the HeartSync training -- all sessions, videos and readings.  

 Yes, I have completed or will complete full 2-3 hour personal HeartSync session before ministering.    
HeartSync Date_____________   Where received______________________ 

 Yes, I will obtain a pastor or ministry leader reference for my readiness for this ministry.   
 

2.  I am willing to commit to the HeartSync ministry team requirements. 

 To submit to leadership and the internship coaching process.     

 To respect confidentiality of HeartSync Recipient, to minister only in love. 

 To reserve time to pray with the team at least 2 sessions per month (1 is absolute minimum 
requirement).   

 To participate in team meetings and ongoing training during the internship phase.  

 I have read and agreed to abide by the Code of Conduct document. 

 

Signature ___________________________________  Date____________________ 


